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Principal: Emma Hampton 

Acting Assistant Principal: Nga Ormsby 

School Council President: Simon Jackson 

October 28th, 2022 

Respect  

Resilience  

Strive for Excellence  

To provide an engaging, friendly, 

safe and supportive environment 

that enhances learning, personal 

growth and well-being of all stu-

dents, enabling them to become 

lifelong learners.  

 

 

31st October—Curriculum Day  

1st November—Public Holiday—Melbourne Cup Day  

9th—11th November—Grade 5/6 Camp  

  

Dear Parents/Guardians,  

Today is World Teachers Day. A day that is dedicated to acknowledging all the hard work that our teachers and all the oth-

er teachers do each and every day. Teaching is a profession that takes a high level of dedication, compassion and profes-

sional knowledge. I personally thank each and every one of our teachers for their commitment and dedication to our 

school.  

We have a very busy couple of weeks coming up. Next week we have our Curriculum Day on Monday 31st October, Mel-

bourne Cup Day public holiday on Tuesday 1st November, we return to school on Wednesday 2nd November. Hopefully 

you all manage to get some time to rest and relax. Our 5/6 students head off to camp on Wednesday 9th to Friday 11th 

November and our 3/4 students head off on Wednesday 16th to 18th November. We trust that they will have a great time 

and be excellent role models for AMPS.  

We have began our 2023 Planning. I am now taking requests for our 2023 class placements. Please place in writing, ad-

dressed to me via email; emma.hampton@education.vic.gov.au or hard copy and pop into the office, if you have a request 

you would like us to consider for your child/ren in 2023. All requests need to be in by Monday 7th November. Please note, 

these are only suggestions and we can not always guarantee that we will be able to accommodate your request. These 

requests need to be educational reasons only. Our staff will then use their professional judgement to make the next deci-

sions for your and all our other young people.  

We have had a few near misses with our students entering our school in the morning and afternoon. Please remember to 

remind your children to use the footpath. I also remind our parents/guardians that our streets are one way for both drop 

off and pick up, please follow these local laws to ensure our students are not trying to cross the road.  

We have had a fantastic result to our fundraising efforts so far this year and it is exciting to announce that we will be able 

to complete the work to our Prep Playground and also upgrade our specialist section of the main building. We also have 

some work being completed in our SAKG Kitchen before the program resumes in 2023 for all grade 3, 4, 5 and 6 students.  

Have a great weekend,  

With thanks,  

Emma Hampton 



AP Message 
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Hello again!  

Well fingers crossed that the weather will start to feel like as it should as we move into the warmer season. 

I know that even our students have had more than enough of the downpours. This has meant that they are 

not always able to play on the oval at recess or lunch as we have muddy patches hidden by the lush grass. 

So...  

• please provide a change of clothing 

if your child is active and has a ten-

dency to gravitate towards the mud  

• remember to return the uniforms 

given to your child as a change to 

get them through the day we are 

running low in some sizes. 

 

 

 

 

 

If your child is unable to come to school, please 

let us know as soon as possible. You can do this 

by calling the school and leaving a message, 

sending an email to school or by logging the ab-

sence through the Compass app. 

Attendance Data: Congratulations to our Prep cohort who won the best ‘attendance’ from the 28th Septem-

ber to the 12th October. Can you find out which cohort had the best average attendance this week? If you 

know can find the answer, put it on a post it note along with your name and it will go into a draw to win a 

prize on Friday. 

PREP Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 

84% 84.6% 87.6% 83% 87.4% 83.6% 82% 
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GRADE WEEK 1 Week 2 

Prep  B  
John– a wonderful start to his time at 

AMPS—keep up the great work! 

Chase– trying his best in writing to match the 

sounds he hears to the letters he knows. 

Prep L  
Sterling—for using MAB manipulatives to 

solve subtraction problems. 

Eamon– Making text to text connections. 

1/2 C 
 Austin– Writing cooperatively with his partner 

when sorting foods into their correct food 

1/2 G  
  

1/2 H 
Daniella– a fantastic summary of a fic-

tion text. 

Ezra– Writing a persuasive text that included 

three convincing arguments. 

1/2 K 
Mayla– the wonderful effort she put into 

working on her goals in Essential assess-

ment.  

Sydney– her wonderful work with summarising 

fiction texts. 

1/2 M 
Tu– for being able to summarise a fic-

tional text by using 

Michel– her amazing work with fractions. 

3/4 J 
Tait– his improved focus on learning 

tasks 

Kris– his great use of simple compound and 

complex sentences. 

3/4 L 
Christian– His accurate measuring of an-

gles using a protractor. 

Jye– Sharing his ideas + opinions about his 

Book club book. 

3/4 S 
Adam– learning the different angle 

names, well done! 

Sophie– Including, adjectives and “Wow’ words 

in her adventure story. 

5/6 B 
Oscar– Using a protractor & his 

knowledge of angles to solve problems. 

Noah– For trying hard to complete his writing 

& maths tasks.  

5/6 C 
Cameron– using geometric reasoning to 

estimate and measure angles. 

 

5/6 L 
 Devon– Always striving for his best. 

5/6 M 
 Youcheng– always striving for excellence in all 

his school work. 

ART 
3/4S for showing perseverance and resil-

ience to create hand woven ornaments.  

5/6M  for their creativity in drawing spooky 

portraits based on an artists style of work. 

MUSIC 
  

PE 
 3/4S for being on task and supporting each 

other during hockey Lessons. 3 

Student of the week –Term4 
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63 Students returned  

sponsorships and  

received an AMPS Downball! 

Fun Run sponsorships raised a grand total of  
 

$5329 

$10,000 

$20,000 

$30,000 

$40,000 

$50.000 

Congratulations to our  

Fun Run  Prize winners! 

Under $50 Prize 

Sienna 

Tier 1 Prize Winner 

Havana  

Tier 2 Prize Winner  

Dawn 

Tier 3 Prize winner 

Mason 

Prize for Most funds raised 

Grace Tan  

($420.00) 

Fundraising 
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Grade 1/2 Excursion to Queen Victoria Market 



Sun Hats 
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Regional Sports 

During Terms 1 & 4 Students are to wear a navy-blue bucket type sun hat, you can 

purchase them for $12 

If you would like assistance in ordering uniforms, please visit us in the Office and we will be happy to help.  

Altona Meadows Primary School Students recently competed in the Divisional Sports Athletics 

Carnival. From there the students taking home a 1st, 2nd or 3rd place go on to represent our 

school at the Regional Athletics where they compete against other Regions. Congratulations 

to Kyu, placing 4th in Discus is a fantastic achievement. 
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   Do you have a child/ren starting Prep in 2023? Enrolments are now open for our 2023 intake! 

2023 Prep Information 
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Tech Talk 
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Tech Talk 
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Community News 
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Classroom Cuisine 

Mondays and Wednesdays 

Orders for Classroom Cuisine need to be placed before 8:30am the day of delivery and can 

be placed in advance. 

Lunch Options 


